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Presbyterian Mission
I. P. 0. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea
December 2, 1971

Dear friends :

Our furlough was wonderful, from Kili-

manjaro to Mt. McKinley, and from Cambridge to

Columbia. But it left us somewhat bemused by
the upside-down revolution which has conserva-

tives reaching out to China and the moon, while

liberals turn fundamentalist in attitude and isola-

tionist in outlook. We hope the Swiss observer is wrong who is quoted as saying, Ameri-

ca’s “missionary zeal has been lost . . (It) speaks no more of leadership Just when it

is necessary, (it is) giving up (its) missionary work.”

In Korea, at least, there is no lack of missionary zeal. The seminary has just

sent one of its best professors, Dr. Park Chang-Hwan, the foremost Bible translator in Ko-

rea, as this country’s first missionary to Indonesia. We need him here, of course, but In-

donesia, which is rejoicing over a church growth explosion, seems to need him more.

The Korean Presbyterian Church already has nineteen missionaries spread from

Ethiopia to Brazil, and more are waiting to go. We are in earnest, therefore, about start-

ing an Institute of Missions at the seminary. It will train and orient Korean missionaries.

and challenge the whole Korean church to face outward as

well as inward with the good news of Christ.

Our new seminary president, Dr. Rhee Jong-Sung

has asked me to get the Institute under way in 1972, if

possible. I am turning over the Graduate School to a collea-

gue, Dr. Han Chul-Ha, and have a new title, Associate Pres-

ident, with responsibility for the research and graduate-level

programs. Eileen is working mostly with the fifty girls of

the Christian Education Department.

This is a day when many have written off the Chris-

tian world mission as out-moded, but we heard an unexpected

and salty tribute to its continuing effectiveness the other

Dr. Park day. A friend was in Seoul for an international conference

on education at the government level. One of the invited American experts listened for

a while as Korean participants kept referring to “my church”, or “our Christian schools”.

Finally he shook his head in wonderment and leaned over to whisper, “Missionaries have

sure had a hell of an influence here.”

Personally we would prefer that the credit be given to heaven, but we agree that

there is no doubting the evidence of the impact of the gospel on all Korea. Korea’s

Christians feel that this makes them all the more responsible for an Asian continent of

which they are a part but which is still only 3% Christian.

Don’t American Christians, too, still have a missionary responsibility for the

world?

Sincerely yours,

Sam and Eileen Moffett



UnTfetHCorea Chants'

Held SliSTamdfiistant
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The boundary line that separates North and South

Korea still festers with political and military intrigue,

and there is little chance in the near future of a united

orea.
So claims Dr. Samuel Hugh

loffett, a veteran Korean mis-

ionary and now administrator

tor the United Presbyterian

Church in Korea.
In Spokane to speak today at

Vhitworth College, Dr Moffett

aid North Korean Communists
are engaged in a military build-

up near the border and con-

-tantly bombard South Koreans

with Red propaganda by radio.

“The older South Koreans, who
now the Communists for what
ey are, cannot be swayed by
ropaganda," Moffett said. "But

like greener pastures.”

There are no defectors across

the line that separates North and

South Korea, Moffett said

Unlike the Berlin "wall." the

line in Korea is a fie-mile wide

corridor that is heavily mined
and guarded by hordes of armed
guards from both sides.

"No one even thinks of trying

to get across," Moffett said. "It

would be suicidal."

Pray for Unification

South Koreans ruse early each

morning, he said, and pray that

Korea will some day be reunited

but they know that the chances

are slim.

Communists in Korea, most of

whom are dominated by the Red
Chinese, suffered a propaganda
victory in the stalemate that de-

veloped from the Korean war, he

said, but they suffered a moral

defeat when 16,000 of their pris-

oners refused to return to North
Korea.
Many of those who stayed in

South Korea were influenced by
American missionaries, he added.

Dr. Moffett is one of five sons

of a Presbyterian missionary who
first went to Korea in 1899 and
stayed there 47 years until he

was forced out by the Japanese
in 1946. One of the brothers,

Howard, operates a 150-bed Pres-

byterian hospital at Taegu.
Dr. Moffett, who is married to

DR. SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
Visitor from Korea

the former Eileen Flower, of

Rockford, came to Washington to

meet his father-in-law, Glenn

Flower, for the first time.

He will speak at Whitworth's

auditorium at 10 a.m. today on

“Challenge from the Enemy —
Communism.” and at 8 p.m on

his experiences under fire in a

Korean mission.

He plans to return to Korea
with his wife in December.
While on duty in Red China

he was placed under house ar-

rest by the Red Chinese and later

deported to Hong Kong after be-

ing accused of being a spy and

an embezzler.
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Missionary’s Return Home
Now Becomes An Icy Shock
By LOUIS CASSELS
UPI Religion Writer

I

There was a time, not so

long ago. when a Christian

missionary home on furlough

from a foreign land was greet-

ed as a hero of the faith .

No more.

Today, a returning mission-

ary is more apt to be scorned

as a "religious imperialist”

who has teen engaged m the

nefarious business of ramming
an alien creed down the

ihroats of hapless citizens of

the Third World .

The new attitude toward

missionaries may reflect, to

some degree, a growing hu-

mility among AmericanCFr is-

tians who once spoke glibly

alioul sharing "their" faith

with “heathens” of other

lands.

But candor compels ac-

knowledgement that there also

may be in this new attitude

toward missionaries and a

mixture of self-righteousness.

Home-hugging church mem-
bers may feel too enlightened

and broadminded to indulge in

such a chauvinistic practice as

trying to export their religious

beliefs .

In either case, what comes
through to a returning mis-

sionary is not gratitude_for

sacrifices~He or she has been

making in a difficult field of

service but rather a feeling of

more or less open hostility.

How this affects missionar-

ies is movingly described by

the Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, a

Presbyterian missionary who
recently came home on fur-

lough from Korea.

In the Princeton Seminary
Bulletin. Dr. Moffett writes-

"It used to take considera-

ble courage to go to the mis-

sion field. Today it takes a s

much courage to come home."

Dr. Moffett's father also was
a missionary, so he has had an

entire lifetime to observe
changing home-front attitudes

toward the work of preaching

the Gospel abroad

"In my father’s day. coming
home was a kind of triumph.
The missionary was a hero.

Today he is an anti-hero.”

"Even in Christian church-

es, I am eyed askance as a

throwoack to a more primitive

e ra, to the days of colonialism

and cultural aggression and

the white man
'

s manifest des-

tiny.

“In the old days, furlough

was a temporary withdrawal
from the frontier for rest and
recuperation in the warm em-
brace of the heart of Christen-

dom. Christendom d o e s n *t

have a heart any more, and

coming home is more o f an Icy
shock than a warm embrace."

Dr. Moffett’s words are a

fair indictment of the attitude

which prevails today in many
"mainline" Protestant church-

es not only toward missionar-

ies as individuals. but, more
basically, toward the whole

idea that Christianity is a

religion with a global mission.

But this idea was not

thought up by missionaries. It

comes straight from Jesus
Christ Himself.

He brought His disciples the

Good News that God loves

men with reckless extrava-

gance, and he warned them
they must nof clasp this joy-

ous knowledge to themselves
but share it with everyone in

the world .

"Go into all the world," He
told them, “and tell the Good
News to every living crea-

ture."

Missionaries are faithful to

that task. Stay-at-home church

members s~hould respect and

support them — not turn their

noses at them.
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related to the 1 story of Christianity In Korea ever

assembled, containing more than 3.660 items. He has

published six hooks and twenty- t^ree monographs on Koreen

Church History, as well as Innumerable articles on other

subjects, mostly in the fie d of Koreen history and

rcht-eology •

Best-known to ’ 'estern readers is his History of

the n Church 1" th^ T^n Year I Sine pa tlon ( j J - 1955 ) .

translated into English by Allen D. Clark in 195B. This is

a frank and open record of the most turbulent decade in the

ry of tfc* Korean KrBissiamixBfcKrzhasx Protestantism,
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Editor’s Note . .

.

Dr. Jacob A. O Preus, president of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, delivered a strongly worded,
comprehensive, candid report to

the delegates of the forty-ninth

biennial convention of that de-
nomination (see page 16), which is

divided over doctrinal as well as
ecclesiastical matters. We are pub-
lishing part of Preus’s address in

this issue and urge every subscriber
to read it carefully.

While Preus’s remarks are di-

rected primarily to his own church,
the doctrinal controversies he con-
siders are similar to those that

plague every large denomination
today. Presbyterians, Baptists,

Methodists—all have engaged in

some form of doctrinal struggle.

The question of the authority, in-

spiration, and interpretation of

Scripture is the core of the contro-
versy; this question ultimately de-
termines one’s whole theology. In

recent years strongly evangelical

groups have surfaced in leading,

theologically liberal denominations.
At the same time some traditionally

evangelical denominations are re-

versing their strong stand of ortho-
doxy All of this suggests that many
stormy days lie ahead.



A Lesson in World -Winning
SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT

I
chief task of the Christian church is to make

Jesus Christ known, loved, and obeyed in all the
world. When it is put in that way Christians nod their
heads in agreement. But that task begins with making
him known and loved, which is evangelism, and when
we say, “What the church needs is more evangel-
ism,” people begin to back away.
They react in somewhat the same way as the Ko-

reans did to my father in the early days of mission
work in Korea. He was a pioneer in North Korea in the
days when great sections of the country had never seen
a white man before. He had also taken one of the first

bicycles into that land, and, dressed in black with his
white face, he was a strange sight indeed m a country
of white clothes and darker faces. One day, out
itinerating, he came to the top of a pass and began to
coast down toward a little village that lay at the foot.
Some Korean children were playing a game something
like hopscotch at the edge of the village, but when they
looked up to behold a strange creature in black clothes
and white face, coat-tails flapping in the breeze, swoop-
ing silently down on them on an infernal machine at an
incredible rate of speed, they scattered to the far

corners of the village, shouting at the top of their
voices. Look out, look out! Here comes the devil
riding on a pair of spectacles!"

There are American Christians who react in much
the same way to the coming of the evangelist. Why?
Some are afraid of the evangelist because they say he

is too emotional. They are still thinking of evangelism
in terms of a Peter Cartwright camp meeting on the
great American frontier. They remember the tales of
the chroniclers, how the long-haired young dandies
would come to the meetings to jeer and to scoff only to

be seized by the power of Cartwright’s preaching, until

Samuel Hugh Moffett is dean of the Graduate School and
professor of historical theology at the Presbyterian Sem-
inary in Seoul. He is a graduate of Wheaton College and
PrincetonSeminaryandhas the Ph.D.from Yale University.

m an emotional spasm their back would bend almost to
the breaking point. Then, the tension suddenly re-
leased, they would snap upright, their long hair cracking
audibly like whips. The whole congregation would
then be seized by the mass emotions of the revival,
leaping, jumping, jerking. It all seems bizarre to us, and
not a little frightening.

Others remember tales, which are always popular, of
evangelists who turned out to be rascals and money-
grabbers. Still others think of evangelism as a critical
and divisive movement, mushrooming in a warm, dark,
unhealthy growth outside the normal, clean atmosphere
of the organized church, where preachers preach and
laymen only listen. We have had a few evangelists in
the Orient who held great meetings and preached with
effectiveness, but at the end of their crusades closed by
warning their converts against any and all existing
churches, and then departed never to return to those
parts again. All they did was to leave behind leaderless
little groups of suspicious converts, divorced from the
strengthening fellowship that only the church can give,
too easily drifting back into the darkness from which
they came.

These are the major criticisms of evangelism. They
are mixtures of truth and error. But the most alarming
thing about this kind of reaction against evangelism is

that it has virtually paralyzed great sections of the
church of Jesus Christ in our time. The critics have
made Christians afraid of evangelism.

But if the chief task of the church begins with mak-
ing Jesus known so that he can be loved and obeyed—
if it begins with evangelism—how dare Christians be
afraid of it? It's like an army afraid to fight. If any
army no longer believes in fighting it has no business
being an army any more. If the church no longer be-
lieves in evangelism, it has no business being a church,
for evangelism is the business of the church. “Evan-
gelize, said the Lord, “and make disciples.” Those
were his marching orders.

As a matter of fact, if it is true that we no longer be-
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lieve in evangelism, we may not have a church much
longer. How long can United Presbyterians go on losing
over 20,000 members a year?

Moreover, there is a recently emergent religion that

does believe in evangelism— if you can call propaganda
for a false faith evangelism. It not only believes in

evangelism—it practices it. This new faith is Com-
munism, and the Communists are out-evangelizing us.

I am quite aware that the church faces other
dangers and problems which are quite as urgent, and I

do not believe that America’s most pressing internal

problem is Communism; it is racial injustice. But in my
part of the world the more pressing problem is Com-
munist totalitarianism, so let me speak of it, not in the
spirit of an anti-Communist crusade, but as a reminder
that others are doing more than most Christians in

evangelism.

I watched the Red tide sweep across China. We
Protestants had been trying to win that country for

Christ for one hundred and fifty years. The Com-
munists took it in thirty years. What makes them so
successful? Their armies? That is no small part of the
answer, of course. But as I lived behind the bamboo
curtain and watched them for more than two years, I

became convinced that the real secret lies deeper. I am
inclined to believe that the main reason the Com-
munists are so successful is simply this: that they be-
lieve in and practice evangelism with greater intensity

for their false faith than most Christians do for the true
faith.

We saw this when they first rolled over us. After the
soldiers moved in, the Communist evangelists came out
of hiding and put on the greatest evangelistic campaign
I have ever seen in my life, and I have heard Billy

Graham! They staged meetings that lasted from early
morning to after midnight, great mass meetings
drenched with emotion. They put on plays and concerts
and operas and movies, presented by the drama corps
that is attached to every Communist army division. It

was an avalanche of evangelism that swept students and
villagers off their feet. One of my own students, son of
a Christian pastor, was soon coming to me to try to

convert me to Communism. "Dr. Moffett,” he said,

"you stay with us fifty years and you will see. We will

have a paradise on earth right here in China.”
Evangelism, you see, is more than mass meetings,

and the Communists know it. It is also personal wit-

ness. Six months after the Communist wave washed
over us, a little freshman at the Christian college near
Peking where we were teaching came in great distress
to one of her Christian advisers. Her father and mother
were earnest Christians in South China, which had not
yet been taken by the Communists, and she was wor-
ried about them and about herself. "I wonder,” she
said, “if my family knows how hard it is for me to re-

main a Christian.” She went on to say that her three
roommates were all members of the Communist youth
corps, which had taken as one of its objectives the con-
version of every young Christian on that campus to

Communism. Twenty-four hours a day those roommates

Communism is the greatest

evangelistic movement
since the rise of Islam.

/ have seen

the Communist armies at work
and also the Communist evangelists.

And / am more afraid

of the evangelists.

would work on her, ridiculing, arguing, frightening,
pleading. When they were tired, others would step in to
relieve them and keep up the terrifying pressure, urg-
ing her to throw away old superstitions and get into
step with the New China. All the adviser could do was
comfort her, counsel her, and pray with her. From time
to time afterwards she saw the girl, but the freshman
didn t talk to her much any more. Then one day on the
library wall which carried the slogans and announce-
ments of the student body, this notice appeared, signed
by the little freshman: “I wish to announce to my
fellow students that I am no longer a Christian. I have
discovered my mistake, and how I have been
deceived. Communist evangelism had gained an-
other convert, and two grief-stricken parents in South
China soon knew how really hard it was for their girl

to keep the Christian faith.

This is the kind of evangelism that has made Com-
munism the greatest evangelistic movement since the
rise of Islam. It is a steady, relentless propagation of
the faith. I have seen the Communist armies at work
and also the Communist evangelists. And I am more
afraid of the evangelists. I have seen their zeal, a zeal
most Christians have abandoned to fringe groups, such
as “holy rollers"—and to Communists.
A woman in Bogota, Colombia, once told a mission-

ary there that she had won nearly two hundred and
fifty of her fellow students to Karl Marx in one year
after her conversion to Communism. Make no mistake.
Communism is an evangelistic faith. It keeps its cutting
edge sharp and hard, and every Communist is an
evangelist.

And what about Christians? How do you and I com-
pare, for example, with that young Communist in

Colombia? How many people did you ever win to Jesus
Christ in one year? The answer to the future of the
world in our generation may well lie in that bitter

comparison, for it is the evangelist, and not the soldier,
who will ultimately win the world.

But if as Christians we look tired, discouraged, and
ready to give up on a world we are losing to others,
then we are no longer worthy to bear the name Chris-
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tian. Remember the words of the Lord to his disciples,
who were also at times too easily discouraged: "In the
world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I

have overcome the world" (John 17:33). And remem-
ber again how he said, “Ye shall receive power
and ye shall be my witnesses

. . . unto the uttermost
part of the earth" (Acts 1:8).

Perhaps I have spent too much time speaking of the
Communists and their evangelistic zeal. We must be
aware of that, but our example is not the Communist
but the Christ! So, while we must be aware of the
power of Communist propaganda, we must remember
that our power is not in propaganda. It is in Christ. We
must be aware of the Communist menace to the free-
doms of the world, but that is not the only menace, and
I am not calling Christians to evangelism as to a holy
war against the Communists. The Christian’s call to

evangelism is a higher and a holier call than that. It

comes from Jesus Christ, who looks out on fields white
unto the harvest and asks us to be his evangelists. The
need is great, and the laborers are few, and the enemy
waxes bold, but how can the Christian be discouraged
when God himself says that power is available, and that
the victory shall surely be to Jesus Christ?

Stop looking at the enemy for a moment, and look at

Him, and look at the need all about you. Some people
say that this is a Christian country. We put "In God
We Trust" on our dimes. We open the Senate with
prayer. We don’t let people swear on the radio and
TV

—

at least we try to keep them from it. Our presi-
dent is a Christian, and our secretary of state is a Pres-
byterian, and our politicians always speak well of the
Bible. Doesn’t that make us a Christian country?

Listen. There are people in our mountains who have
never heard of Jesus Christ, and people in our churches
who act as if they had never heard of him. Many
American cities are more pagan than the one in which I

live in Korea. In the United States we say all men are
brothers, but we don’t practice it. There are seventeen
million young people, we are told, in this country who
have never once darkened the door of a church. And if

all this is true, then right here in America, the chief
task of the church, as everywhere else, is still

evangelism!

Sometimes it may be by great mass meetings. There
are so many millions to be reached. It would encourage
me to see in America a revival of mass evangelism. I

would not be frightened by it. Too emotional? A reli-

gion which doesn't reach the emotions never really

becomes vital at all.

But again, let me remind you that evangelism is

more than mass meetings. The hardest and most im-
portant evangelism of all is not that which you let

others, specially gifted of the Holy Spirit, do for you,
but that which you, by the same grace of God, do
yourself.

I had lunch with a Jew one day. I was in New York,
and the restaurant was crowded, and he came up and
asked if he could share the table with me, which I was
glad to let him do. He was a friendly and curious soul

and began to ask me questions. His name was Sam
Birnbaum. He was in the metal equipment business.
"What line are you in?” he asked. “I’m a Presbyterian
minister, I said, and he thought that over for a while.
Then he said, “I don’t usually talk about this, but

seeing as you are in the religious line, why do Chris-
tians hate the Jews?" And that kept me silent for a mo-
ment. How relentlessly our failures in race come back
home to roost. But then I said, “They don’t. Real
Christians do not hate the Jews. Jews are really nearer
to Christians in faith than anyone else." And that
started us off on the Jewish problem. He told me all

about his synagogue, his rabbi. We got quite friendly.
Then he asked me some more about my work, and I

said I was going to be a missionary.

You mean,” he said, "that you are going to go out
and try to convert people?” I nodded, and he looked at
me unbelievingly. “Why?" he asked. “You wouldn’t
want to convert me, would you?"
What should I have said? He was a fine fellow. We

were getting along famously. I had taken a good step
forward in bringing the Jew and the Christian closer to-
gether, as they should be. Shouldn’t I have continued
along the same line and answered, “No, of course I

wouldn't want to convert you. You are a fine fellow as
you are'’? That was what he expected me to say. But I

didn't. I said, “Yes, I'd like to convert you." And he
was as surprised a man as I have seen in some time.

But in a case like that, doesn’t the Christian have to
say “Yes”? Our Christian conviction is that men are
not all right as they are. They need Christ, and without
Christ, no matter how nice or how good or how wise
they are, they are not all right. Only because Christians
have believed that strongly enough to do something
about it, only because faith led to evangelism, only
because the first Christians were evangelists, are we
today Christians. The Greeks were wise, but Paul knew
that they needed evangelizing. The barbarians were
fine, spirited civilians, but Boniface and Gregory and
Augustine knew they needed Christ. So does Sam Bim-
baum. So does every man who has not opened his heart
to the Lord Christ.

Sam knew all about Jesus. He told me himself what
a fine man Jesus was—a Jew, too. Sam also liked
Cardinal Spellman. But if that is all there is to it. if

Jesus is just another fine man for fine people like Sam
Birnbaum to approve of, then we can all go home and
forget it. But if Jesus Christ is our risen Lord and
Saviour, the Master and Captain of our souls, the Son
of God; and if God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on him
should not perish but have everlasting life—if Jesus is

Lord, and if men are lost, and our faith is true, then
Christians have a job to do. And sometimes that job is

right in our own home town, at a restaurant table. It

can be harder right there than in Tibet.

If you think you can’t do it, if you say you are not
ready, if you answer only with an excuse—then don’t
sit there and complain while the Communists take the
world away from you!
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Cracked Image

by Samuel H. Moffett

I
t used to take considerable courage

to go to the mission field. Today it

takes as much courage to come home.

Eighty years ago my father was stoned

in die streets of Pyongyang, Korea. But

now, a generation later, 1 feel more jit-

tery on the streets of an American city

at night than in any Korean city.

There arc other changes. In my
father’s day coming home was a kind

of triumph. The missionary was a hero.

Today he is an anti-hero. Even in Chris-

tian churches 1 am eyed askance as a

throw-back to a more primitive era, to

the days of colonialism and cultural ag-

gression and the white man’s manifest

destiny. We live in a day of the crack-

ing of missionary images.

In the old days, furlough was a tem-

porary withdrawal from the frontier for

rest and recuperation in the warm em-

brace of the heart of Christendom.

Christendom does not have a heart any

more, geographically speaking, and

coming home is more of an icy shock

than a warm embrace. 1 was astounded

to find on my way around the world

from Korea that there are more Presby-

terian churches in the one Korean city

in which I work, Seoul, than there are

in all of England and Wales combined.

Seoul, the Korean capital, has more

than a thousand Protestant churches,
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Christian missionaries, Samuel H. Moffett is

currently Professor of Church History and
Theology at the Theological Seminary of the

Presbyterian Church in Seoul, Korea. An
alumnus of Wheaton College and Princeton

Theological Seminary (Class of '42), he re-

ceived the Doctor of Philosophy degree from
Yale University before going to China as a

missionary in 1947. He is the author of two
boo\s, Where'er the Sun (Friendship Press,

1953) and The Christians of Korea (1962).

and almost two-thirds of them are Pres-

byterian.

Another shock is to return from the

mission field and find Protestant church

membership actually declining. United

Presbyterians, I am told, lost 77,000

members this last year alone. By way

of contrast, out on the mission field, in

Korea, the Protestant churches double

their membership every ten years. Chris-

tian growth rate there is almost 10 per

cent a year, which is four times as fast

as the population growth. Right through

wars and persecutions and economic

collapse Korea's Christians have main-

tained this phenomenal rate of growth

for the past three decades.

It makes you wonder just where the

mission field isl

But it is not just the mission field

that is changing. There are changes in

the missionary too. My father was an

explorer and a pioneer. On one early

trip he walked for 1400 miles through

hills and valleys where, for the most

part, no Christian had ever been seen.

Today, no matter where I go in Korea

I am rarely out of sight of a Christian

church. And I find it hard to live up

to the cherished image of the pioneer

when my office on the mission field last

year was on the eighth floor of a ten-

story building in the tenth largest city
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in the world. That building, incidental-

ly, was the Chrisdan Center Building,

housing the central offices of some of

Korea's major Christian organizations,

including the Christian Broadcasting

System.

One of my last missionary duties in

Seoul before coming on furlough was

to sit at a hidden microphone in the

Church of Everlasting Joy (Yongnak

Presbyterian Church), and while the

pastor. Dr. Han Kyung-Chik (Prince-

ton Seminary, ’27), preached to his

morning congregation of over 10,000

people—2500 in the sanctuary for the

three services, and 800 participating by

closed-circuit television in the overflow

chapel—my task was to translate his

sermon into English over an instantane-

ous communication circuit for the little

company of heathen American tourists

who see the great crowds on a Sunday

morning and wander in to find out

what is going on.

I exaggerate. They are probably not

heathen. But it is a Korean who is

preaching to them, not a Westerner

preaching to Koreans. And there, pre-

cisely, is the cracking of the image and

the reversal of roles which is an increas-

ingly common pattern on the mission

field in our time.

This is what has made people say to-

day, "Exactly 1 The day of the mission-

ary is past. The younger churches have

come of age. Now we can get back to

our own problems right here in Amer-

ica.” What a fatal juxtaposition of false

ideas!

In the first place, they are not Ameri-

ca's problems. They are the whole

world’s problems. No solution to this

world’s troubles is ever going to be

stamped exclusively, “Made in the

U.S.A.” Isolationism was never really a

81

Christian opuon. Today it is a physical

as well as a spiritual impossibility.

Take the problem of race, for exam-

ple. What sublime folly to think you

can isolate the race problem in America,

as in some germ-free test-tube, and solve

it for yourselves, and let all black Africa

go hang. From the Asian point of view,

moreover, the American approach in

general is all too simplistic. You see it

all in blacks and whites, forgetting that

most of the world is brown and yellow,

and that that world is now beginning

to complain of black discrimination

against Asians in Africa. In the world

as it really is

—

the whole world

—

every-

one is guilty, and no one gets off the

hook on the race problem.

Or is it the population problem that

you want to get back to, now that you

do not have to worry about foreign mis-

sions any more? The population prob-

lem in America? Your little two hun-

dred million. In Asia it takes only two

countries, China and India, to add more

than two hundred million people to the

world’s total populadon every ten years.

If you solve your own little problem,

and ignore Asia, you will still soon be

crowded off the face of the earth.

Or is it the poverty problem you are

worried about? But poverty is not your

problem. Your problem is affluence:

how to distribute all your American

wealth justly and workably. And if you

dare to solve that problem in isolation,

simply shuffling the wealth around

among yourselves, you are heading for

disaster. The gap between you, the rich,

and the rest of the world that is really

poor is already so dangerously wide that

any further increase of the inequality

could pull the world to pieces.

There is no such thing as a local prob-

lem any more. The world is like a bal-
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loon, so completely filled with troubles,

and so thoroughly inter-connected, that

smoothing out or punching away a

problem here simply bulges it out on
the other side to come back and hit you
again.

Which suggests one reason, at least,

why the day of the foreign missionary
is not past. No country

—

and no church—can solve its own problems any more.
It must work with the rest of the world,

and for the rest of the world, and in the

rest of the world.

But one further word must be said. I

have been stressing the fact that al-

though national concerns have their

urgencies, nationalism alone is not

enough. But globalism, alone, will not
do either. The Christian church is not

the United Nations. To describe the

Christian mission, as I have been doing,

as a struggle with the rest of humanity
toward racial justice, and population

control and an end to poverty, is impor-

tant as a reminder that the mission is

as wide as the mercy of God. But the

Christian mission neither begins nor
ends wtih these problems. There is a

deeper dimension and an added respon-

sibility and a greater hope.

Gunnar Myrdal's Asian Drama has

been called one of the only two impor-

tant books interpreting political econo-

my in the last ten years. It is a massive,

2300-page survey of Asia’s economics
and sociology and politics. One thing

particularly caught my attention as I

browsed through it: the author’s ulti-

mate admission that economic, social

and political maneuvering is not
enough. Social planning did not bring

what was planned in Asia. Why? Be-

cause the people themselves had not
been changed, said Myrdal.

In the last analysis this is precisely

what the Christian mission is all about:

changing people. Christians call it con-

version. This, by the grace of God and
the power of the Spirit, is our added re-

sponsibility. And we point to a greater

hope:

“I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem,

coming down out of heaven from
God . . . and I heard a great voice

from the throne, saying, ‘Behold, the

dwelling of God is with men. He will

dwell with them, and they shall be

his people ... he will wipe away
every tear from their eyes, and death

shall be no more. . .
.’ And he who

sat upon the throne said, 'Behold, I

make all things new.’
"

When God makes all things new, he

begins with people.
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terian Church, U.S.A., first in Nationalist China
then in Communist China, until his arrest and
expulsion in 1951. Since 1955 he has been serving

in Korea. He also has been a visiting lecturer at

Princeton Seminary, Cambridge University, and
Columbia University.

Dr. Moffett is the author of Where'er the Sun.
The Christians of Korea. Joy for an Anxious Age.
and The Biblical Background of Evangelism.

William Childs Robinson, 1949

Christ—The Bread of Life

Clarence Noble Macartney, 1950

A Bow at a Venture

Gordon Haddon Clark, 1951

A Christian View of Men and Things

Oswald T Allis, 1952

Old Testament Introduction

Eugene A. Nida, 1953

Anthropology and Missions

John Murray, 1955

Studies in Biblical Ethics

W. Harry Jellema, 1958

Faith and Reason in Philosophy

Roger Robert Nicole, 1959

Turning Points in the History

of Definite Atonement

John R. W. Stott, 1961

The Preacher's Portrait

Ned B. Stonehouse, 1962

The Synoptic Gospels

Carl F. H. Henry, 1963

Aspects of Christian Social Ethics

James I. Packer, 1965

The Problem of Universalism Today

F. F. Bruce, 1968

The Relation of the Old Testament to the New
Kenneth M. Hamilton, 1970

Words and the Word; A Study in Myth.
History and Revelation

Fuller Theological Seminary instituted the Payton Lec-
tures in 1948. providing for a series of divinity lectures

by a competent scholar outside the regular faculty, in
one of the following areas the uniqueness or confirma-
tion of the historic Christian faith, the confutation of
non-Christian or sub-Christian views, or the formula-
tion of biblical doctrines. The Lectures are named for
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Payton, parents of the late Mrs.
Charles E. Fuller, wife of the founder of the Seminary. f
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Freeman Commencement

Honor Students

Shanks Out of Boot PLUMMER GRADUATION PLAN ANNOUNCED

CHUCK GORDON

VALEDICTORIAN AND SALUTATORIAN
FOR FREEMAN NAMED

Heading the Freeman High School sen-

ior class of 1971 are Darwin Grewe, son

of Mr. & Mrs. Art Grewe of Rockford

and Chuck Jordon, son of Mr. & Mrs.

Charles Jordon of Rockford.

Darwin, as valedictorian has a cumula-
tive G. P. A. of 3. 7195. He has been ac-

tive in baseball and basketball all 4
years, football during his senior year, in

FFA all 4 years. Honor Society 3 years.

Science Club all 4 years, FTA during

the last 2 years, Letterman's Club for

3 years. Annual staff in his senior year.

Student Council for 3 years and Student

Body President in his senior year. He
plans to attend WSU in the fall.

Chuck as salutatorian has a cumulative
G. P.A. of 3.4166. He has been active

in Track in his Sophomore year. Foot-
ball for the last two years, Boys State,

Letterman's Club for 3 years, Science
Club all 4 years, FTA for 2 years, Honor
Society for 2 years, Annual staff this

year and the Bagpiper staff in his sopho-
more year. He plans to attend SFCC in

the fall.

(16BB00247) (FHTNC) San
Diego, April 22-Navy Seaman
Apprenfice Rocco E. Shanks,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Lee Shanks of
Lacorsse, Wash., has graduafed

_ from recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego.
He is a 1970 graduate of La-

crosse School.

McIntosh Completes Basic

Ft. Lewis, Wash. (AHTNC)
April 13 Army Private David

R. McIntosh, 20, son of Mr. &
David McIntosh, Star Route, La-

crosse, Wash., recently complet

ed eight weeks of basic training

at the U. S. Army training cen-

ter, infantry, Ft. Lewis, Wash.

He received instruction in

drill and ceremonies, weapons,

map reading, combat tactics,

military courtesy, military just-

ice, first aid, and army history

and traditions.

CENTER OF HELP

IN TEKOA
Rev. Robert E. Baggett has recently

started a rehabilitation Center in Tekoa
in the former old Willard house. Rev.
Baggett is a former drug user and has be-
come increasingly involved in counsel-

ing troubled youtn. He came to Tekoa
from "The Way Inn" in Spokane to start

such a center in our community. He
works with ministers, priests, and people
of all denominations and drives between
Tekoa and Spokane daily. At present he
is looking for a recreational building

which would be staffed by adults ana al-

so a small farm where those in his house-

hold might raise food to help feed his

"family . Rev. and Mrs. Baggett have
3 chilaren of their own but usually there
are two to six others with them. His day
is full of activities such as visiting de-
tention homes and jail. Opens the doors

of "The Way Inn" ; talks with kids and
their families, finds jobs; fills speaking
engagements; walls the streets finding
those that need help and then home for

evening devotion to pray for kids he did-

n't find today but will tomorrow.
Every Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m.

is Bible Study and you may find a Min-
ister or Priest present for devotion. Every
one is welcome to come.

Local Couple on TV
Watch T.V. (today) Thursday, May 6,

at 2:00 P.M. A local couple, Mike Hoff
man and wife, son of Mr. & Mrs. Leon-
ard Hoffman, Oakesdale, will be on the
Newly Wed Game.

Rockford Reunion

SENIOR HIGH COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Senior high commencement ceremonies will be on Wednesday evening. May 26,

at 8 P. M. Nineteen class members will graduate tliis year. Class president, Steve
Mundt, has announced the speaker for the evening, former superintendent of the
Plummer schools, Thomas Hitchcock of Potlatch. The class roll includes Louise
Amo, Jackie BacTiman, Manila Bowmer, Frances Brouse, Mary Engle, Darlene
Floch, Sue Fteeburg, Gary Johnson, JaYiie Kftt, Ron LaSarte, Ken Loe, Sandy Lor-
entz, Bill Lust, Carolyn Mitchell, Donald Mitchell, Steve Mundt, ICathy Neibuhr,
Craig Silver, and Kristy Wetter. *

8TH GRADE GRADUATION
Graduation ceremonies have been an-

nounced for the eighth grade class of
Plummer Junior High Scnool, for Tues-
day evening, June 1, at 8 P.M. A ban-
quet dinner will precede the graduation,
for the thirty-four class members. The
class roll includes Debbie Coffee, Kim
Fisher, Kevin Howard, John Reed, Cary
Willard, Jerry Taylor, Kim Fuchs, Fritz

Morris, Pat Steele, Crystal Biyant, Geor-
gia Sifford, John Reinert, Rick Magers,
Brian West, Jim Fifield, Jeanine Reilly,

Cathy Fuchs, Lynn Fletcher, Marla De-
Shields, Lori Keunison, Kathy Brown,
Sheryl Fox, Darlene Brouse, Lucille Bed-
well, Cherri Loe, Pamela VandeVenter,
June Shepherd, Mike Wise, Chris Mundt,
John Neibuhr, Dan Mitchell, LaCinda
Hayes, Paul Damon, Dan Martin. Their
instructor, Wally Pfieffer, will act as

master of ceremonies for both occasions.

Plans Formulate

for Plummer Days
PLUMMER BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
Eighteen persons attended the Monday

evening meeting of the Plummer Boost-
ters Association at the Community Cen-
ter. A tentative schedule has been set

for the Plummer Day celebration on July

17, including a cowboy breakfast at

6:30 A. M. ; a 10:00 A. M. parade and
children's parade; a pit barbecue at noon
kiddie races, amateur horseshoes, con-
cessions, and booths during the day. The
St. Joe Valley Cycle Club will hold mo-
torcycle races during the afternoon also.

Tentative plans are being made for a
variety show, a western dance, and a

teen-age dance. The log cabin from the
Plummer Boosters float from last year
will be raffled off, with ticket sales to

begin in the near future. Anyone who is

interested in sending in early parade en-
tries may do so by contacting Mrs. Bill

Meagher, parade chairman, at 6-3555;
or Terry Hendrickx, general chairman,
at 6-2541. Plans are being made for the

Plummer Day Queen pageant to be held
this month, with Mrs. Bill Neibuhr as

general chairman. Girls from the junior

and senior classes of Plummer High
School are eligible to enter the contest;

entry blanks are available at the high
school office or by contacting Mr. Nei-
buhr.

The next business meeting of the group
will be on Monday evening, . May 10.

many nice cards and" gifts and enjoyed
his guests a great deal. I'm sure every-
one in the community is glad Mr. Dau
had such a nice birthday and we wish
him many more birthdays in the yeaR
to come.

GLENN FLOWER FAMILY REUNION
A Glenn Flower family reunion was

held at the William Bennett home in

Richland, Wash, on the weekend of Apr-
il 18th.

The occasion was planned because Dr.
Samuel Mo ffett had been invited to

preach in the United Protestant - Pres-
byterian sponsored church and the fam-
ilies could all gather there.
Seventeen members were present, in-

cluding: Dr. and Mr. Moffett (Eileen) -

who are in the States for the last half
of their 1 year furlough, having spent
the 1st half in England; Mr. and Mrs.
Pa'ul Hackett (Joanne) and 3 children
from Puyallup, Wash.; Mr. & Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett (Maridean) and 3 children;
Mr. and Mrs. Flower; two nieces of Mr.
Flower, Mrs. Lyle Carman of Downy,
Calif, and Mr. Marguerite Gordon of
Seattle, were also present; and on Sun-
day, Miss Virginia Flower, who teaches
in Pasco, joined the group.
Mrs. Moffett spent Easter with her par-

ents, and she and Dr. Moffett came
home for a few days following the re-
union. They returned to their temporary
home in Princeton, N. J. for the rest

of their furlough. They expect to spend
most of August in Rockford before return-
ing to Korea.

Fred Dau Celebrates

81 st Birthday
Fred Dau celebrated his 81st birthday

on ThuRday with a party at his home.’
Those coming to help him celebrate
were his daughter, Mr. Evelyn Shaw of
Chewelah; his daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. & Mr. Lester Camp from Oakes-
dale; his granddaughter and great grand-
son, Mr. Marvin Johnson ana Mike of
Sprague; Mr. Ethel Hansen, and Mr.
Harold Ellis of Oakesdale; Mr. Earl
Blakely from fairfield; Mrs. Dena Pott-
ratz of Tekoa; Mr. & Mr. Hans Hanson,
Miss Shelli Nelson, and Master Brett

Nelson, all of Worley. Mr. Dau receivet
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The Great Adventure

by John A. Mackay

The sermon was delivered at the Bacca-

laureate Service of the 159th Commencement

of Princeton Theological Seminary, May 50,

1971. in the First Presbyterian Church in

Princeton, by john A. Mackay, president and

professor of ecumenics, emeritus. An alumnus

of the University of Aberdeen, Princeton

Theological Seminary ( Class of 1915), and

the University of San Marcos, Lima, Peru,

Dr. Mackay has been for over a half-century

a world-figure as churchman ,
missionary, and

theological educator. He is the author of many
distinguished articles, reviews, and letters and

of thirteen books, including Ecumenics: The
Science of the Church Universal (Prentice-

Hall, 1964).

What is that to you? Follow me."—John 21:22

D ear Friends: To be privileged to

address you on this occasion is for

your speaker a most moving experience.

And it is so for this reason: In the back-

ground and at the center of this com-

mencement period, is the name Erd-

man, one of the most illustrious names
associated with the town of Princeton

during the present century.

How can I ever forget that nearly six

decades ago, when I arrived from Scot-

land to study in Princeton Seminary,

the personality, teaching, and friend-

ship of Professor Charles Erdman
proved to be one of the most creative

experiences in my life! For this man
became for a young Scottish student the

finest pattern he had known of what

it means to be a Christian. A Christian

Dr. Erdman was in the fullest sense

throughout his life, and not least dur-

ing the time of discord and disruption

which came in his closing years as a

teacher in this institution. The crisis I

have in mind, which involved both the

Seminary and the church, came in the

decade following my student days in

Princeton, and while I was engaged in

missionary service in Latin America.

The life and witness of the great man

whose name will be memorialized to-

morrow by a new edifice called Erd-

man Hall inspires an increasingly

poignant question

—

what does it mean
to be a Christian?

We are living in a period of revolu-

tionary change and confusion. This is

so both in the church and in the world.

Symbolical of the situation that con-

fronts us in these days is the disastrous

and meaningless struggle that contin-

ues to go on in Southeast Asia. But,

despite this element of tragedy, we
should be aware that in the present era

the Christian community has taken on

a global dimension. Not many years

ago, the Afghan government allowed a

service of Christian worship to be held

in the capital city of Kabul for the first

time in that country’s history. Through
the influence of a graduate of this semi-

nary, J. Christy Wilson of the Class of

1945, that historic event was made pos-

sible. And what shall we say of creative

contributions to the Kingdom of God
that have been appearing in recent

years in Latin American countries, in

India, Indonesia, Korea, and in many
other lands? As regards Korea, though

that country is torn asunder geographi-
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cally, the Christian community is grow-
ing in a unique manner. Princeton
Seminary graduates, let us rejoice with
humility, have played a most creative
part in this development. I think in
particular of Samuel Moffett and his
wife, Eileen, both graduates of this Tn-
stjtutjon, who for many years have been
missionaries in Korea, who are now
vacationing on the old campus where
they first met, and are present at this

baccalaureate service.

In the perspective of what I have just

said, this is an era of tragedy but also

of hope and, in an exceptional man-
ner, of challenge. It is in this back-
ground that we confront the crucial, in-

escapable question—what does it mean
to be a Christian?

In the course of a public dialogue
which I had some years ago in Santi-
ago, Chile, with a distinguished Jesuit

theologian, this question was addressed
to my fellow panelist when the discus-

sion period came: “Sir, what do you
consider to be the main problem of

your church today?” His answer: “We
Catholics must make Christians." This
was a most revolutionary reply, for in

the Hispanic tradition it was not un-
common for a person to say, "I am an
atheist, but I am a Catholic.” Congratu-
lating my Roman Catholic friend for

his frankness, I remarked, "We Protes-

tants too must make Christians." And
I added: “Speaking as a loyal Presby-

terian, we Presbyterians must make
Christians."

Why is this so? Because the current

situation is such that a host of church
members, Protestant and Roman Cath-
olic, are Christians only in name. We
are confronted today with the ominous
reality of religious nominalism. In re-

cent years, since my retirement from

official church service, I have been liv-

ing at the grass roots of churchly real-

ity. I have been in close touch with
people, and because of that contact I

have learned more than I had learned
for several decades before. I learned
what it is the rank and file, and not the
oligarchs and hierarchs, are thinking.
A loyal churchman in Washington city

said to me, “I have to confess that, if

I were asked what it is my denomina-
tion believes I would not be able to

reply.”

It is clearly time to listen to Christ’s

words to inquisitive Peter, and to do
so in the perspective of Christ’s post-

resurrection encounter by the Galilean
sea with this man who, despite his ec-

centricities, was designated the chief of
the twelve Apostles. In his conversation
with Jesus on that crucial occasion,
Peter was clearly obsessed with concern
about his personal stature and future
destiny, as compared with that of his

fellow disciple, John. It was then that

Jesus said to him in substance, “In the
time ahead, Simon, what you have got
to do is really to love me, and to prove
your love by the fact that you follow

me.” For to love Christ in the full di-

mension of New Testament Christian-

ity, is to “come" to him and to “follow"

him, to commit one’s total being to him,
and to live one's life in absolute obedi-
ence to him. Personal faith in Christ as

Savior and complete loyalty to Christ as
\

Lord, are the two constituent facets of

the Great Adventure upon which we
will now concentrate our gaze.

I. Commitment to Christ

Commitment is a human phenome-
non that is reappearing and taking on
fresh significance in this revolutionary
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time. It is being recognized that to be
a true man, a true woman, is to be

committed, totally dedicated, to some-
thing bigger than oneself. That some-
thing must go beyond egomania and
the pursuit of personal security. It is

important to recognize that there are

people whose activity and philosophy

of life appall us but who are very com-
mitted people. I think of Marxists and
Communists whose ideology seeks a

new order. I think of guerrillas who
are dedicated to a philosophy of revo-

lutionary change. And here is a con-

temporary paradox! In both Marxist

and guerrilla circles the historic figure

of Jesus Christ is being increasingly

respected. Let this paradox be pondered
in the perspective of the fact that in

the realm of literature more books have
been written about this personality than
about any other, while in the sphere of

art there are more paintings of Jesus

than of any other personality in history.

Who is this person who is becoming
so respected in new radical circles?

How do we Christians identify him?
He is the God-man, God manifest in

the flesh, the one who twenty centuries

ago became successively the man of

Galilee, the man of Calvary, and the

man of the Open Tomb, the Risen

Christ who at intervals during a period

of forty days established contact with
Peter and other friends, the ascended
Christ who sponsored the Pentecost

event when the Holy Spirit brought
into being a new community called the

Church. History took a fresh turn. Un-
expected horizons were opened for

mankind by the proclamation through-

out the globe of the “Good News” con-

cerning him who was crucified, who
became alive again, who remains every-

where present, and who continues his

appeal to all people, "Come to me”

—

“Follow me.”

The primary answer, therefore, to the

question, “What does it mean to be a

Christian?,” is to respond to Christ’s

timeless invitation, “Come to me.” To
do this is to become a new being, to

experience conversion, spiritual change.

Alas! Alas! In many church circles to-

day the word “conversion” sounds
meaningless and is even obnoxious. But
conversion is native to Christian reality.

Through commitment to Jesus Christ

people become real men and women,
God’s men and women, members of

the new humanity called the Church in

its full spiritual dimension. They be-

come "saints” in the New Testament
sense; they become outgoing as God is

outgoing, and are not transformed into

an ingrown, self-centered, religious

elite.

In the course of Christian history, the

phenomenon of conversion has been
dramatic in some personalities and in

others quite undramatic. A fanatical

Tarsan who persecuted the early Chris-

tians passed through a dramatic experi-

ence of conversion. In the wake of that

experience, he became the profoundest
interpreter and most devoted follower

of Christ who ever lived. One of the

most inornate traveling companions of

this man Paul was a young lad called

Timothy. In Timothy’s life no mention
is made of any dramatic conversion. He
possibly did not know the hour, per-

haps even the year, when he first be-

came a Christian. It is a significant fact

in this connection that Timothy’s
grandmother and mother were both
Christians. One of the most dramatic
events in Scottish church history was
the conversion of five hundred people
at an open air service in the Glasgow
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area, following an unscheduled sermon
preached by a devoted young minister,

John Livingstone. This man remarks,

however, in his autobiography diat he

himself did not know when it was he

first experienced the reality of Jesus

Christ in his life. But a Christian he

was. And now in the realm of contem-

porary youth we witness the discovery

of Jesus as an exciting spiritual reality

and daily companion. Those “Jesus

freaks," whatever they be called, or

however much they be disdained in

some church circles, must be taken

seriously. They represent a new mood
in the rising generation, a mood that

gives fresh relevancy to the Damascus

road of the man from Tarsus. In the

background of conversion phenomena
from New Testament times to the pres-

ent this becomes clear: it is reality that

matters, and not the moment or the

process of spiritual change.

Let me repeat. What matters is

Christian reality, total commitment to

Jesus Christ. And when that commit-

ment takes place, whenever or wher-

ever, a new freedom results. The per-

son involved becomes Christ’s captive.

It has been a response to an inward

craving.

Make me a captive, Lord,

And then I shall be free;

Force me to render up my sword,

And I shall conqueror be.

Calvin’s famous crest, the burning heart

in the open hand, and the words “my
heart 1 give thee, Lord, eagerly and

sincerely," take on meaning. So too do

the words of a Middle Ages saint that

profoundly influenced the spiritual life

of Martin Luther, “I would fain be to

the Eternal Goodness what his own
hand is to a man."

Unfortunately, however, there have

been and continue to be tragic substi-

tutes for this Christian reality, this ex-

perience of commitment and freedom

I have just described. Let me become

specific.

A major substitute for Christian com-

mitment and freedom is the dramatiza-

tion of Christ and a subtle deification

of feeling. In the Hispanic Catholic tra-

dition the specter of Christ crucified

and dead has tended to be the spiritual

ultimate. The great Christian poet-phi-

losopher, Unamuno, describes in an es-

say what he calls "The Recumbent

Christ of Palencia." Palencia is a town

in old Castile. This Christ, he says, is

“death’s eternity, the incarnation of

death.” It is a striking fact that in the

cultural tradition of Spain, death in

some form is an ultimate; there is no

portrait or symbol of the Risen Christ.

In the city of Seville the weeks of

mourning which close on Easter Friday

are followed on Sunday by the first

great bullfight of the season. Sunday is

not celebrated as the day that commem-
orates the Resurrection event (which is

not celebrated or symbolized), but as

the day when bullfights give exhilara-

tion to the weary participants in the

religious services of the weeks gone by.

The bullfighter’s stroke and the death

of the victim provide the thrill that has

been long awaited. In contemporary

Protestantism we witness a liturgical,

dramatization of Christ. This is a deli-

cate but crucial issue. Theatrical dis-

play, aesthetic symbols, emotional thrills

become a substitute for personal com-

mitment to Christ as a timeless reality

and as a living Presence with whom it

is possible to have communion on the

road of life apart from anything liturgi-

cal. The latest symbol of Christ crucified
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appears in the rock opera Jesus Christ

Superstar. I offer but one comment.
The cross is made the Christian ulti-

mate. There is no allusion to resurrec-

tion and to a new creation. And, there

is this phenomenon. Judas appears to

have more significance than does the

Crucified Christ.

We also confront today, as an inter-

pretation of human reality, what may
be called the dieologization of Christ,

that is the substitution of ideas about

Christ for the reality of Christ. The
ultimate theological requirement is

commitment to divergent systems of

thought rather than allegiance to the

reality that thought defines. There has

emerged the fascination of the changing,

the enamoration of novelty, with little

interest in, or sensitivity to, the change-

less. Slight emphasis is laid upon re-

sponse to Christ as a personal presence.

The great commitment is to the cult of

the uncommitted. The implication is

that to be a really great thinker one
should not be committed to any one idea

in particular, but only to the assumption

that the ultimate is change.

It is in this background, however, that

we witness a dramatic spiritual upsurge

in the realm of youth and in other con-

cerned Christian groups throughout the

world. There appeared recently in Life

magazine an article on a new spectacle

in the world of youth. A revolutionary

experience of God has found expression

in the top popularity of the hymn,
"Amazing Grace." For many thousands

of young people it has become a very

exciting thing to be Christians, devotees

of Christ, in the context of daily living,

and acting with relevancy to current

problems. Fresh spiritual excitement of

a very responsible character has recently

been witnessed also in the movement
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called Neo-Pentecostalism, a movement
in which both Roman Catholics and
Protestants are involved. There is also a

trend on the part of many loyal church

people to meet together for fellowship

and worship outside the official church

structure.

II. On the Road with Christ

We are confronted, therefore, by this

inescapable question: Whither bound?
What is the road to take? It is a time

to listen to Christ’s mandate, “Follow
me”—"Go with me." Let it not be for-

gotten that there is something beyond

commitment to Christ. It is life with

Christ on the road to the Kingdom. And
this involves struggle. Following spirit-

ual graduation, and beyond the discov-

ery of the meaning of piety, the words
of Christ sound forth and must be taken

seriously, "Be my witnesses.” And
Christian witness means action in the

role of a servant.

The servant image as the pattern for

life is at the core of the Christian reli-

gion. A brilliant young Oxford don,

H. A. Hodges, was an agnostic. He felt

that he could not with intellectual hon-
esty believe in the reality of God. One
Saturday afternoon as he strolled down
Oxford’s main thoroughfare, his eyes

were fascinated by a painting that he
saw in a store window. It was Jesus

washing his disciples’ feet. His heart

and mind were gripped by the scene,

and he said, “If God is like that then

that God shall be my God.” Young
Hodges became a Christian, and in re-

cent decades he has come to be regarded
as one of the leading Christian philoso-

phers in the English speaking world!
What the feet washing scene teaches

is that Christians must be willing to be-

come actively involved in the lowliest
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tasks. As it was with Jesus, himself, so

it was with his greatest follower, the

man from Tarsus. Following an experi-

ence of being in the "third heaven" and
of becoming die hero in a Mediterra-

nean shipwreck, when he, the crew and
his fellow passengers got ashore on the

island of Crete, he set about gathering

sticks for a fire. He did not sit around
to be adored as the great hero of the

dramatic episode they had experienced

in the past two weeks. In performing
this act he showed himself to be in

truth, “a servant of Jesus Christ.” As
Paul designated himself in beginning

his great Epistle to the Romans, in the

Christian tradition, the reality of service

means that all who bear the Christian

name must undertake to do whatever

needs to be done in the environment

and situation in which they find them-
selves. They must manifest the servant

spirit in the parish, in the home, in busi-

ness, and in all human relations. They
must be willing, in the spirit of the

servant Christ, to take seriously what-

ever issue confronts them. For them the

meaning of life dare not become just to

have a good time. And, of course, this

means to be concerned for people, to

care for people in the total dimension of

their being. Most germane to the human
situation today is that great saying of

the Catholic philosopher. Von Hugel,

“Christianity taught us to care; caring

matters most.”

To care for people is to give top prior-

ity to the communication of the gospel

by word and action. This means to en-

gage in evangelism. At a Christian gath-

ering on the Mount of Olives which I

was privileged to attend in 1928, this

statement on evangelism was adopted:

“Our message is Jesus Christ. He is the

revelation of what God is and of what

man through him may become.” The
chairman of the committee that drafted

the Jerusalem Message was a great evan-

gelical, William Temple, who after-

wards became Archbishop of Canter-

bury. It was out of an Anglican gather-

ing in England that there came in that

same period the finest definition of

evangelism that I know. It reads thus:

“To evangelize is so to present Jesus

Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit

that men shall come to put their trust

in God through him, to accept him as

their Savior, to follow him as their

King, in the fellowship of his Church."

What Christendom needs today is an

evangelical renaissance. By that I mean
a rediscovery of what the Christian gos-

pel signifies in its full spiritual dimen-

sion, and also what it signifies to give it

dynamic expression in every facet of

human existence.

But if the Gospel is to be given full

expression and make the impact which

God has designed, this must happen. It

must be humanized in the most vital

sense. That is to say, those who take the

Christian gospel seriously must show

concern for the human situation in its

total dimension. This means concern for

social justice and for true international

relations. To humanize the gospel

means that a nation in the Christian

tradition must act in such a way that

its political policy is consonant with

Christian principles. I think of the situ-

ation in Brazil and the involvement of

our government in facilitating the emer-

gence of the present Brazilian regime,

which is one of the most tyrannical

regimes in Latin American history. It

is, moreover, a tragic fact that our coun-

try's attitude toward Brazil has not been

inspired by concern for the many mil-

lions of impoverished people in that
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country who live a dehumanized life.

Those people live in subjugation to the

great God Mammon, who holds die ulti-

mate power and authority. Who is
* Mammon? John Milton in his great

poem, "Paradise Lost," describes him
thus:

"Mammon led them on

—

Mammon, the least erected Spirit

that fell

From Heaven; for even in Heaven
his looks and thoughts

Were always downward bent,

admiring more
The riches of Heaven's pavement,

trodden gold.

Than aught divine or holy else

enjoyed

In vision beatific.”

My conviction is that today in our coun-
try and in other countries Mammonism
is a more serious threat than Commu-
nism.

In the Ladn American situation we
have reason to thank God for the Chris-

tian witness of that great Brazilian,

the Roman Catholic bishop, Helder
Camara. Let us also thank God for that

eminent Colombian sociologist, a Pres-

byterian by tradition, Orlando Fals

Borda. In a profound study of the rural

masses in his country, Fals Borda has

stated that we witness today among the

dispossessed millions in Latin America
a movement from “fatalistic resignation

* to revolutionary expectation." Symbols
* of this new mood are the Colombian

priest, Camilo Torres, and the guerrilla,
f Che Guevara, born in Argentina—both

of whom lost their lives. More and
more I reach the conviction that, unless
governments in the Western hemisphere
take seriously the tragic condition of the

Latin American masses, the living God

of the Hebrew prophets will bring into

the contemporary scene the counterpart

of that pagan monarch whom Jeremiah,

speaking in the name of the Lord God
of Israel, called “Nebuchadnezzar, my
servant."

If Christians are to make a creative

approach to human welfare in this rev-

olutionary time, it is imperative that,

whoever they are or wherever they live

and work, they win a right to be heard.

To win this right they must adopt what
in Biblical perspective is the incarna-

tional approach. In a fresh context "The
Word" must "become flesh.” A remark-
able manifestation of this approach was
undertaken decades ago by a small

group of Pentecostals in Chile. Those
dedicated Christians made themselves
loved by the rural masses whom they

visited and served. By what they were
and did they opened up the way for an
enthusiastic response to the Christian

gospel which they sought to communi-
cate. A phenomenal spiritual movement
resulted and today Pentecostals play a

decisive role in Chilean affairs.

The need, however, is not only for

intelligent Christian zeal such as has
been manifested by Pentecostals in Bra-
zil and Chile. Needed also in increasing

degree is the pursuit of Christian unity.

In the course of the past decade I have
been much impressed by the cordiality

which I have experienced from Roman
Catholic friends, laymen and church-
men, in Latin America and North
America.

But let us be clear about this: Unity
must be for mission. The Christian goal
dare not be grandiose ecclesiastical struc-

tures. The Church’s peril today is gran-
diosity, both organizational and archi-

tectural. When I visited many years ago
one of the great cathedrals in Paris, a
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friend said to me, “This is not a monu-
ment to God’s glory. It is a monument
to God’s memory.” Woe betide us,

moreover, if our supreme objective in

contemporary Christianity becomes or-

ganizational oneness 1 This question

confronts the churches: Unity for what?
Let it never be forgotten that unity must
be for mission and not mission for

unity. It is a challenging fact that today
some of the most dynamic missionary

efforts are being carried on outside the

historic churches by people who are

themselves loyal church members. In

this connection let us thank God for the

so-called “underground church,” and
for the many spontaneous prayer groups
of loyal church people.

I will conclude by restating the ulti-

mate Christian imperative. What is this

imperative? It is that we seek to estab-

lish the lordship of Christ. Jesus Christ

will have the last word in history. There
is valid ground for a theology of hope;

there is no need for pessimism. “Jesus

Christ is Lord.” He shall reign for ever

and ever. There is a true messianism

which should inspire us, and which goes

beyond so-called “humanistic messia-

nism” and “messianic humanism.”
Jesus Christ is in the Great Adven-

*

ture. Let it become more and more for
(

each of us an exciting thing to be a )
Chrisdan. Forgive me if I say—and do
not think that I am being merely send-

mental or romantic when I say it—my
one regret is that I am not a member of

the present graduating class ... a mem-
ber of your generation. For your gen-

eration has a tremendous job to do as

you face tomorrow. As you confront the

time ahead, be sure that you listen to

Jesus Christ as your Savior, Leader, and

Companion, who condnues to say

“Come to me—Follow me.”

Beloved friends, embark on the Great

Adventure, and in doing so remember
the words of the great musician, Han-
del: “He shall reign for ever, and ever,

and ever." Yes, Jesus Christ will have

the last word in history.

*

1
\
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Rey Mofl ?tt, is missionary

to Korea, i.s on the faculty of
the Theological Seminar}' of

f
the Presbyterian Church in

' Seoul, Korea. He will speak at
' the 9:30 sm

.

service,.and again
.during a 7:30 p.m. program.
The programs are open to the
public.

The seminary, founded in
1901, is the largest Presbyterian
seminary in Asia, with a
current enrollment of 250
Nearly 2,000of its graduates are
serving the church in Korea.

Dr. Moffett, son of a pjonee'i'

Korean missionary, was bom
m Korea and educated in the
United States. He was
graduated from Wheaton
College in Illinois in 1938, and
from theRrineton Theological
Seminary in New Jersey in
1942. While serving as assistant
pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in

Bridgeport, Conn., he did
graduate work at Yale
University and received a
doctor of philosophy degree in

1945. From 1945 to 1M7 he was
|

secretary for youth work for
;

the Board of Foreign Missions.
1

Rev. Moffett taught in Chi™
from^l947 until 1951. Increasing

Communist pressure made his

assignment impossible and,
after being under house arrest

for a time, he returned to the
United States and was
reassigned to Korea.

His wife, Eileen Flower
Moffett, is also, a graduate of
Princeton .Theological
Seminary. They are^ co-authors
of a Bible study guide on
Philippians. “Joy for an
Anxious Age, " Dr. Moffett has
also written “Where'er the
Sun," and “The Christians of

r" iThe minister is a member of I
the Korean Church's Board of •

Foreign Missions, and is on the
board of directors of Yonsei
University, and /Soongsil D[-,,
College in Seoul.

B REV. SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
.—: _ .

^On Seminary Faculty
_
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nten Study

Groups: 'They

Made Us Talk’
By JOHN M. MULDER

"The best thing about the Lenten study
groups was that instead of bringing in

someone to talk, people talked to each
other."

And talk they did. That was the clearest

conclusion drawn by study group and neigh-

borhood group leaders in evaluating the

Lenten study series on WilliamStringfellow’s

controversial book, "A Second Birthday ." A
total of 11 study groups met for four Tuesday
evenings during March to discuss the

prominent lay theologian's “personal con-

frontation with illness, pain, and death," and
approximately 120 First Church members
became involved, talked, and met their

neighbors.

Practically no one was completely
satisfied with the book It aroused the ire of

many from the first session to the last. One
leader commented, "It was a very easy book
to disagree with." Another echoed that

sentiment, saying that in his group "Nobody
really agreed with Stringfellow; everyone
pretty much agreed with each other."

That kind of reaction presented a difficult

situation for the discussion leaders, many of

whom tried to move the discussion beyond
Stringfellow to the issues which he raised

"Our leader didn’t depend on Stringfellow's

ideas," observed one group sponsor, “and
I’m grateful for that. I couldn't have stood it

if he did.” One discussion leader confessed

that at times "my thinking was totally

discontinuous with the people there.”
Participants reacted against the book for

several different reasons Some were
irritated by his style, which one leader called

"arrogant and without much Christian

grace." Others were put off by his political

views, and a few discussion leaders felt that

the response was partially a product of

Stringfellow's subject-death and the

Christian faith. "I noticed more tightness as

soon as we reached the point of confronting

death with the Christian faith," said one

discussion leader “They didn't seem to want
to face that issue directly."

Despite the immediate, strong, and largely

negative response to much of Stringfellow’s

book, the discussion and neighborhood group

leaders agreed that "A Second Birthday"

was valuable in stimulating discussion.

"This book was very good for provoking a

response," noted one participant "Only one

person out of 12 or 13 in our group liked the

book at the first meeting." The controversial

aspects of the book were "a plus," according

to one discussion leader, and another

pleaded, “Please don't steer away from

controversial books.”

Most of the discussion leaders felt that the

combination of the provoked response and
several meetings stimulated people to talk

and relate to each other "On the fourth

night, we got out of the intellectual dimension

and into people's feelings,” said one

discussion leader "We had a real sharing

between people
"

Several praised the chapter on prayer and

the last chapter on hope, especially "The

book got down to the real meat in the last

chapter,” said one "That's when
Stringfellow began to put things together."

One neighborhood group leader observed

that since there were several older persons in

the group, the subject affected and involved

them directly.

Both discussion and neighborhood leaders

were unanimous in their enthusiasm for such

study groups. "It gave us a reason for

coming together,” said one, and they felt that

combining several neighborhood groups

provided an interesting mixture and ad-

(ContinuedOn Page 3)

SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT

Noted Missionary

Will Preach Here

Samuel Hugh Moffett, who will preach at

First Church, Sunday, May 16, is professor of

church history and theology at the

Theological Seminary, of --the. Presbyterian

Church in Korea at Seoul. A graduate of

Wheaton College and Princeton Theological

Seminary, he earned a Ph D. from Yale

University before going to China as a

Presbyterian missionary in 1947.

Deported in 1951, he taught at Princeton

Seminary and later served as acting per-

sonnel secretary of the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions. In 1955 he returned to

the Far East as a missionary to Korea, the

land of his birth. Currently on furlough, Dr

and Mrs Moffett are living in Princeton.

They will return to Korea this summer.

Dr Moffett is an outstanding preacher and

interpreter of the larger work of the church.

Mrs. Arthur Byers

Heads Women’s Group

Mrs. Arthur Byers was installed as

president of the Women’s Association at the

annual spring luncheon meeting on May 10,

Assisting her will be Mrs, J. L. Dussourd,
vice-president; Mrs. W. G. Gibson, recording

secretary; Mrs. Homer Jones, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Arlo Duba, treasurer; Mrs.
J A. Durgom, coordinator, interpretation;

Mrs Joseph Rand, coordinator, studies;

Mrs, Grace C. Graham and Mrs. Donald
Meisel, coordinators, involvement and ac-

tion, Mrs W. L. Myers, coordinator,

fellowship, Mrs J. L. McKee, chairman,
nominating.

A panoramic, three-dimensional
presentation of the annual report showed
where the group has been and where it hopes
to go in its service to God through outreach to

First Church, the community, the country,

and people far afield.

Arrangements for the luncheon were
carried out by members of Circle Two.

Until Fall # .

This is the last issue of FIRST until

Autumn. The next issue will appear

in October.

Worship Service,

Annual Meeting

To Be Together

First Church members will need a stick

shift and five speeds forward to ac-

commodate all the things that are happening
on May 30 - and all at 10 o’clock too. Here's

the agenda:
First 10 o'clock service of the summer

season. No other.

No adult classes. (They finish May 23).

Children from nursery through eighth

grade may go to usual rooms; something
special for the school-age.

Something special for adults. Worship
service will incorporate a congregational

meeting. Officers will be elected and in-

stalled in the course of a two-hour service.

Fund for Freedom will benefit from special

gifts.

The Session approved plans for holding the

annual congregational meeting within the

overall format of a worship service as an
appropriate symbol of the unity thus ex-

pressed in the life of the church.

A reception will follow the worship-

meeting.

On the next Sunday, June 6, the Session will

meet with new members at 11 o'clock,

following the service.

The new members will be received at a

communion service on June 13.

Historic Tour

Set ForMay 30
A one-hour walk through the older and

historic section of the Princeton Cemetery

will take place on Sunday afternoon, May 30

Mr and Mrs. William K Evans, who will

conduct the tour, will meet visitors at the

Greenview Avenue entrance at 4 p.m. In the

event of rain, the walk will be postponed until

the following Sunday, June 6.

The earliest record concerning the Prin-

ceton Cemetery is dated 1757, marking the

purchase by the College of New Jersey of the

ground on which the Presidents' Plot is

located. About 1783 the cemetery was con-

veyed by the College to the First

Presbyterian Church, which has operated

it since that time. The earliest stones still

legible are dated 1760 and 1763.

Of particular interest is the Presidents'

Plot. Here are buried all but four of the

deceased presidents of Princeton University.

Inscribed memorial stones mark their

graves, including those of Aaron Burr, Sr.;

John Witherspoon, signer of the Declaration

of Independence, Jonathan Edwards, the

widely known theologian; James McCosh,
and John Grier Hibben.

Not far off is the grave of Grover

Cleveland, 22nd and 24th President of the

United States, who lived in Princeton from

1897 until his death in 1908. Each year, on his

birthday, a wreath from the White House is

placed at the grave.

Elsewhere in the older part of the cemetery
are memorials to Paul Tulane, benefactor of

Tulane University; Henry Van Dyke,
preacher and author

,
Dean Andrew F West,

close friend of Grover Cleveland; and
General Joseph Karge, the Polish patriot

who fought in the Civil War and later became
the first professor of modern languages at

the College. Polish-American societies have
for many years decorated his grave on
Memorial Day with Polish and American
flags.

Old Princeton families memorialized in-

clude, among many others, Alexanders,

Berriens, Hodges, Leonards, Scudders,
Stocktons, Strykers, and Terhunes.
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By Gene E.

I received a call late one
evening recently from my
friend. Lo Ki-boon (who al-
ternately spells his name No
Ki-boon depending upon his
mood of the moment). Mr.
Lo was anxious to meet me.
so we arranged a meeting in
a friendly neighborhood tea-
room for the follow!.ig morn-
ing.
Mr. Lo ar-

rived breath-
lessly at the
appointed hou:
and proceeded
to unfold his
tale of woe.For many
years, he has
suffered from
T.B., which has
cost him his
job, part ot
his family, most of a lung
and a sizeable portion of his
life. There seems to be little

provision in Korea for such
people and they are no con-
cern of society so long ns
they cut tlielr hair properly.

All of this I already knew
and relate it here for back-
ground. Mr. Lo has managed
to survive and testifies to the
determination of the human
spirit He is now slowly re-
covering from his disease and
his pride demands that he
get a job. He had made ap-
plication to teach in a primary
school and was qualified in
every respect except one. He
lacked the 200,000 won "ap-
plication fee” which must be
slipped under the table to
the proper person. Did I. he
would like to know, have 200,-
000 won which I might loan
him? I informed him quite
honestly that I did not.

I did, however, have con-
cern and interest in his
plight, which increasingly
seems to be all we can offer
our friends.

“Is this,” I inquired, "a
common procedure?"

“It," he replied, "is.”
He went on to explain that

not only is it common but
that he was fortunate in find-
ing a position available for
only 200,000 won. More choice
positions in better schools re-
quire up to 800,000 won. "As
a westerner, I’m sure you
can't understand," he said.
“We must look upon it as an
investment which will soon
be returned if we can land a
job."

He then described how
deeply the system is imbed-
ded in society. He explained
that traffic policemen have
choice positions because

,
if

they can manage to stay on
the job for one year and work
successfully during that time,
they are able to build com-
fortable houses. I suggested
that perhaps anybody who
tried to deal with Seoul's tra-
ffic deserved several houses,
but that seemed pretty much
beside the point.

In spite of two hours of
such discussion, I was amazed
later in the week to learn
from an American Jrlend ^a-
bout s ciestTTuTe 6lei widow
who had finally managed to
obtain a job sweeping pedes-
trian underpasses. I'm ill the
process of compiling a .list of
jobs which I would just as
soon not have anjl sw|ejj>h^|

, .
i4ma

Matlhe™ Z*t, 'Til

pedestrian underpasses ranks
very near the top of the list,

just bel,ow collecting night-
soil and a few others. Never-
theless, the destitute old wi-
dow lady with children to
support was required to pay
an under-the-table "applica-
tion fee" of 12,000 won be-
fore being allowed to pursue
this vocation.
The mind is staggered at

trying to imagine the chain
of “application fees" involv-
ed in obtaining the position
of Commissioner of Pedest-
rian Underpass Sweeping in
order to receive "application
fees" from destitute old widow
ladies with children to sup-
port who desire the honor
of sweeping up our dirt.
A foreigner wonders just

how far to go in becoming
involved in the Injustices of a
country in which he is an ho-
nored guest receiving pre-
ferential treatment. I’m ba-
sically a coward and could a-
void being bothered by stories
of government officials amas-
sing fortunes and building
houses with private escalators
if I did n- . daily walk through,
'/retched poverty on the way
to my office.

Big black sedans would not
upset me greatly (I've become
expert at avoiding them at
crosswalks), if I were unaware
of newly built slum areas out
in the countryside where peo-
ple exist as animals, safely
out of sight of the public eye.
Even head-knocking and
blood-letting could be put
down if my own friends were
not among those whose heads
are being knocked and whose
blood is flowing.

Lest I be misinterpreted in
expressing myself, let me
hasten to explain that I like
living and working in Korea.
I admire and respect much
of what the government is

doing. I have frequently writ-
ten my congressmen asking
support of Korea's interna-
tional positions in such mat-
ters as textile trade.

Furthermore, I'm vehe-
mently antl-Communist. I
shall fiercely resist any efforts
of Kim Il-sung’s ruthless band
to invade or infiltrate tills

country. I know for certain
that if this were to happen,
the vast majority of Korea's
citizens would be forced to
lead a rigidly-controlled, me-
aningless existence. There
would be no freedom on our
great campuses and universi-
ties, which would quite likely
come under military control.
The press would be censored.
Young people would be forced
to conform as to style of
dress and length of hair.

The whole of society would
be infiltrated by government
spies and agents so that peo-
ple would be afraid to trust
even their close friends.
Power would be concentrated
in the hands of an elite few.
I don't want that to happen,
so I shall resist Communist
dictatorship with all my
strength.

I also hope I can persuade
my tubercular friend and a
certain destitute old widow
lady with children to support
to join in.

* * *

The writer works with the
Methodist Mission in ScouL.
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I'm sure all of you know of our trip to Korea in 197®. We left in April
and returned home in July. We had a wonderful visit with Jimmie and his
family, and it was the first time we hadfeeen our grandson, John. Adam we
had seen when he was six months old tne 'first time we went to Korea, in
1966.
When we got to Seoul Jimmie, Lee ana family were waiting for their new apart-
ment to be ready to move in and were living in a small, and I do mean small,
three room and bath apartment. The children haa tne only bedroom, Lee slept
in the living-room and Jimmie stayed with friends temporarily. They had made
arrangements for us to stay at the home of Dr. Samuel Moffe tt, United Pres-
byterian missionary. he has lived in Korea~~aIT nis life,"in fact was born
in Pyongyang, now t»*e capita of Nortn Korea, but at the time of his birth
rxrwas all one country. Dr# Moffett is a professor at the Theological , em-
inary of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, and dean of the graduate school.
He is married to the former Eile~n Flower, who also teaches in the seminary
and works A'ith the Presbyterian Womens’ Organization in Korea. By the way
their name- appeared in the Mission Yearbook on July 19th of this year.^ At
the time we arrived in Kor.a they were both on leave in the United States
but returned while we were there. They are good friends of Jimmie and Lee
and had invited us to stay in their home at night till the apartment was
ready

.

On arriving at their home that first afternoon we found it to be a very
large three-story b»-ick house in a compound surrounded by a ten-foot high
black wooden wall. There were several more houses of the same general type.
Thb huge gate in the wall was kept locked at all times and one nad to ring
to gain admittance. One of the servants would come to open it. There were
two people working at the house, a man ana woman, who spoke no English.
They were there only auring the day

,
so my husband and I /haa the huge/place

to ourselves every night except for a guar*, who slept onihe sun pach ^down-
stairs every night. Vve never aid see him, but Dr. Moffett told us before we
left that one night the alarm bell had rung, meaning someone had gotten over
the fence. He said, didn't you hear it? We were gLad we hadn't. The intrud-
er got away without taking anything, frightened away by the guard.
We stayed there just three weeks. When we were there about week Dr. Moff-
ett came home and we found him to be a very wonderful man and he made us
very welcome. He took us to cnurch at the Seoul Union Church, only Pnglish-
speaKing c ^rvices in Seoul with the exception of the army post/wnlen1

! at-
tended the rest of the time we were tnere. Mrs. Moffett came home during
the last week of our stay in fcier home and though we had been going to Jim-
mie's apartment to eat our breakfast every morning, she insisted on us eat-
ing with tnem the rest of the time we stayed there. She is a lovely person
both in looks and character. We/have come -ood t-icturesof them which we
treasure with the rest of the memories of our visit.
After we had o = en settled in tne new apartment for a few weeks Jimmie and Le
invited the Moffetts' to dinner. Tney in turn invited us to go with them to
see the seminary, which is about ten or so miles from Seoul, before coming
to the house for dinner. Mrs. Moffett came to get us in a Land Rover and
drove us to the seminary through some very beautiful country. The seminary
is right in the mountains which are one of the characteristics of the count-
**y in and around Seoul. It is simply lovely. Dr. Moffett met us there and
took us on a tour of the grounds and buildings, "e went into the chapel,
where four Korean women sang a beautiful hymn for us. We xxxt learned this
seminary is supported by the United Presbyterian Cnurch in the U.S.A., the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. and the Australian Presbyterian Church.
There are fifteen acr s on the campus and it has a three-story main building
The Moffett Memorial Hall, named for Dr. Moffett's fatner, one four-story
mens' dormitory, one tnree story girls' dormitory, three professor's resi
dences, one presidents' house and one guard house. The campus is very
beautifully landscaped.
After an hour or more we went to the apartment where Lee was preparing one

of her delicious dinners. There were several other guests, including a Dr.

Stickler, father of John Stickler, CBS news correspondent who we hear
occasionally on the radio. Both Dr. Moffett and Dr. stickler, who is a



medical doctor , were good conversationalists and it was a pleasure to listen
to their stories. The talk turned to miracles, and Dr. Moffett aaid he did
believe in miracles as one had certainly happened to him while he was in

Hanking, China, during the time of the Communist takeover in 1951* This
was before he was married, he said he hadn’t even met his wife at the time.
The Communists of course were trying to get rid of all foreigners and would
arrest them on any absurd charge. Dr. Moffett was arret ted for, of all
things, embezzlement of church funds. He spent three days in police court
trying to defend himself. They would put columns of figures before him to
add, question him. After he told them he had been born in Korea they toe

brought some/irT ftho spoke Korean, without any warning, to see if he could
actually understand and speak the language, wnicu of course he could. They
finally asked him how much Americas money he had at home. He said he didn’t
know exactly but they insisted and he tried to estimat . and finally told the

$100.00. After more consultation the judge told him it .vas decided he would
be exported and he would be allowed to take the $100.00 with him. vhen he
went out of the courtroom the judge was standing tners at the door and said

to him in a low voice, "I am a graduate of Yenching College". This college
was an affiliate of Harvard and Dr. Moffett nad taught there. Of course,

the judge was a Communist bat seemed to want Dr. Moffett to know of his

background. Dr. Moffett tninks the judge gave him che lightest sentence he

could, that is deoortation, in view of the fact that he had attended Yen-
ching, Well, Dr* Moffett went home, and then, he said, was the beginning o

the only miracle which has ever happened to him. The most money he could
find was $97.00. This was bad, because he nad tola the Communist coui?t

that he nad $100.00 and he would be expected to have it— this would be enoug
for them tc keep him from getting out of the country. But since he knew
they wouldn't check until he got to the border he decided «o take a chance.

He got ready and got on the train. At a station farther along a little boy,
son of mission parents, who were not allowed to leave China, got on the

tr-in. He found out later they hacT'to stay eighteen months longer, but did
eventually get* out. The mother asked him to look after her bop. After some
time in conversation the boy said to him "My mother gave me $2.00, all she

had. But I am no: supposed to have any money when I get to the border,
what shall I do?" Well, this helped Dr. Moffett a little on his goal to

reach $100.00, so he told the boy, whose name w^s Oswald, hs would take care

of it for him. At another stop near a British mission a woman missionary,
friend of Oswald's family, came to the train to tell him goodbye, and gave
him a dollar, all she hud. This made the exact amount Dr. Moffett was sup-
posed lo have, and he said it was a miracle he was abx-. to .,et the exact
amount he needed before, reaching the tnraer. He dia fc e't out sal. ly and about

ten years later met the boy, Oswald, now growm of course and they recognized
each other at once.
Its hard for us t o realize that suen a small thing as $3.00 couls have kept

Dr. Moffett in China and in prison, but he said that was exactly the way
things were when he was there. He said he doesn't like :o even think of

that time and uoesn't remember the last tj.me he talked about it. I'm sure

there were many more stories he could have told but he diorft seem to wish to

say any more about his stay in China.
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Rev. Samuel H. Moffett To
Speak At Lenten Breakfast

Liberty Nazarene Church

Revival Serv ices Planned
The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett,

Ph.D., of Seoul, Korea, will be

guest speaker at the second an-

nual Lenten breakfast meeting
to be held Saturday morning,

March 27, in the 4-H building.

This event is sponsored by the

Union County Ministerial asso-

ciation.

Purpose of the meeting (which

was so ' successful in it inaugu-

ration last year) is to promote
a sense of United Christian fel-

lowship, encourage a deepening
of personal spirituality and to

challenge Lay Commitment to

the Cause of Jesus Christ.

Title of the Rev. Moffett’s

message will be “Korea’s Answer
to Discouragement." Dr. Moffett

is a younger brother of the pas-

tor, the Rev. Charles Moffett of

the Liberty Presbyterian church.

Tickets for the breakfast-meet-

ing are available through minis-

ters of the Union County Minis-

terial association for a $1.00

donation. Proceeds will be used

to pay for the meal which will

be served by women of the Sa-

lem Friends church.

All residents of Liberty and
Union county are again urged
to support this great venture
in Christian Faith.

(Sunday morning, March 28 at

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.

10:30 Dr. Moffett will preachat

the morning worship service

of the Liberty Presbyterian

church. His sermon topic will be

’’Lent and Love."

The Rev. Moffett was ap-

pointed in 1944 by the former

Board of Foreign Missions of

the Presbyterian ahurch, U.S.A.,

and was assigned to Korea
where he is on the faculty of

the Theological seminary of the

(Presbyterian church of Korea
in Seoul.

He is teaohing the history of

iChiristian dootrine and serves as

I

dean of the new graduate
school. Founded in 1901, this is

the largest protestant seminary
in all Asia. The present enroll-

ment is over 250 and more than

1,000 of its graduates are serv-

ing the church in Korea.
Born in Korea, Dr. Moffett is

the son of a pioneer Presbyter-

ian Missionary. He and his wife,

the late Elizabeth T. Moffett,

went to China in 1947. Their

first assignment was Yenching
university in Peiping where Dr.

Moffett was on the .teaching

staff of Nanking Theological

seminary. Increasing commun-
ist pressure made work impos-

sible and after being under
(house arrest for a time they re-

turned to the United States in

1951 and were reassigned to

Korea. Because of Mrs. Mof-
fett’s declining health and death
in January, 1955, he did not go
to Korea until fall of that year.

The next few years he spent

in Andong, studying the lan-

guage and working in churches

of the Kyung An Presbytery.

For two years he was princi-

pal of the Kyung An Bible In-

stitute where he taught Bible.

From 1960 to 1964 he served

as commission representative in

Korea. He is the author of two

books “Where’er The Sun” and
"The Christians of Korea."

(In September, 1956 he married

Eileen Flower of Rockford,

Wash, a graduate of Princeton

Theological Seminary, who will

The Rev. Luther A. Cantwell

and Douglas Slack, will conduct

revival services at 7:30 p.m.

each evening in the Liberty

Church of the Nazarene March
19-28.

The Rev. Cantwell, a veteran

minister in the Church of the

Nazarene, served as pastor of

churches in Alva and Ponca
'City, Okla., Fort Worth, Texas;
and First Church of the Naza-
rene in New Oastle. He served

as district superintendent of the

Indianapolis district from 1953

to 1964, and helped in organiz-

ing 22 new churches.

(Mr. Cantwell was born in

Texas, converted in 1928 and
was sanctified and called to

preach the same year. His for-

accompany him to Liberty.

From August, 1970 through
January, 1971, Dr. Moffett wa3
a senior scholar at Cambridge
university, England, where he

wa3 working on a book, “The
History of the Church in Asia,”

at the request of the Korean
church.

Since Feb. 1 he is a guest

lecturer at the East Asian In-

stitute of Columbia university,

New York City. He and his

wife will return to Korea in

August, 1971.

mal preparation was at North-

western college, Alva, Okla.

In 1969, he entered into full-

time evangelism and God has

richly blessed his ministry as

preacher in revivals, camp meet-

ings, Bible schools and insti-

tutes.

Mr. Slack of Vevay, has spent

34 years in the field of song
evangelism for the Church of

the Nazarene.

For five years he travelled

with the Morning Star quartet

in many states of the Union and
in Canada. His special music as

soloist and musician is a fea-

tured part of any revival ser-

vice in which Mr. Slack is en-

gaged. He also specializes in

Sunday School features, which
are helpful in Sunday School

rallies and conventions.

Will Entertain
Mrs. Robert Zerr, Gold Teen

Advisor, has announced that the

group will entertain Ward One
of the Richmond State Hospital,

the third Sunday of each month,

beginning March 21. The Lib-

erty Junior High chorus will

provide the entertainment. Those
planning to go are requested to

be at the church and ready to

leave by 1:30 p.m.

1
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219 EAST BIJOU STREET COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO 80902

Good News

from

KOREA'
Dr. SamueI MofftTT

pREAchiNq
at 8:15 & 10:55 a.m.

Scripture: 1 John 4: 7—21
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Many of you will remember our two "Telemission" calls to Dr. Moffett and will be looking forward to

meeting him and learning more about his work in the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul, Korea.

The Seminary was founded in 1901 and has become t(retarget Protestant seminary in all of Asia; the current

enrollment is approximately 250, and nearly 2,000 graduates of the seminary are serving the Church in Korea.

In a recent phone call Dr. Moffett told us of an exciting new venture he will be undertaking when he

returns to Korea after his current furlough— It is a "School of Missions" which will train Koreans to go to

other countries as missionaries!

Dr. Moffett was born in Korea, the son of pioneer Presbyterian missionaries. He attended Wheaton

College, Princeton Theological Seminary, and received his Ph.D. degree from Yale University in 1945. In 1947

Dr. Moffett and his wife, the late Elizabeth T. Moffett, journeyed to China and began their first assignment at

Yenching University in Peiping; Dr. Moffett was on the teaching staff there until 1949. He then served on the

staff of the Nanking Theological Seminary, but due to increasing Communist pressure, he and Mrs. Moffett

were forced to return to the United States in 1951. Dr. Moffett was reassigned to Korea, but because of

Mrs. Moffett's illness and her death in 1955, he was unable to go to Korea until the fall of that year. His first

years in Korea were spent in Andong, studying the language and working in churches of the Kyung An Presbytery.

Dr. Moffett began his present work in the seminary at Seoul in 1959. In addition to serving as Dean

of the Graduate School of the Theological Seminary, he is on the Board of Directors of Yonsei University and

Soongsil College in Seoul. In 1956 Dr. Moffett was married to Eileen Flower of Rockford, Washington, who

is also a graduate of Princeton Seminary; together they have written a study guide on Philippians entitled,

"Joy for an Anxious Age”. Other books by Dr. Moffett are
“
Where’er the Sun "and “The Christians of Korea”.

Just a reminder . . . There are no Evening Services until September 5. However, Oral Roberts

will be preaching at the First United Methodist Church at 7:00 P.M. Sunday evening.
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SERIES

Next Sunday:

THE STRANGE CHOICES
OF GOD"

1 Samuel 16: 1-13
August 29, 1971

In the Weeks to Come:

“THE GIANTS IN OUR LIFE”

1 Samuel 17: 1-11
September 5, 1971

THE BEAUTY OF FRIENDSHIP"

1 Samuel 20: 1-17
September 12, 1971

“THE POWER THAT CORRUPTS”

2 Samuel 12: 1-9
September 19, 1971

Rev. John H. Stevens will be

preaching on these topics

at both morning services,

8:15 and 10:55

f//,
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The First Presbyterian Church
219 EAST BIJOU STREET COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO S0902

JOHN H. STEVENS
Senior Minister

HERBERT LOCKYER. JR.
Executive Minister

WILLIAM L. FLANAGAN
Minister of Education

LEONARD V. WECKS
Minister of Music

WILLIAM T. HOFI MEYER
Visitation Minister

JUNE PAULINE GARDNER
Director of Christian Education

RAYMOND J. OVERCASH
Business Manager

ELIZABETH RAGLF
Church Secretary
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United Snire<Sc

Dr. Samuel Moffett

C/O Glenn Flower
Rockford, Washington 99030
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SAMUEL. HUGH. MOFFETT.
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Wheaton College A. B., 1938

Princeton Theological Seminary Th.B.,1942

Yale University Ph.D., 1 945

Youth Director, Presbyterian Church. U. S. A. .1 945-47

Missionary; Yenching University faculty, Peking. China, 1 948-491

Princeton Theological Seminary faculty. 1 953~55

Missionary to Korea, 1 955--

Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Seoul, 1 9 5 9 - -

Professor, 1 9 59--

Dean of the Graduate School. 1 966-71

Associate President, 1 97 1
•

Yonsei University, Board of Directors.! 957-7 1

.
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Publications: Where'er The Sun. N. Y. 1953 (En la Ruta del Sol. Spanish translation.

Buenos Aires 1954)

The Christians of Korea. New York, 1962

Joy for an Anxious Age; A Study Guide on Philippians. Phila. 1966

The Biblical Background of Evangelism. Pittsburgh, 1968
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ool of 1937, left photo, included Mrs, Dorothy Strong' Cook, third from left in the rear row in checked dress, a member of the reunion committee. Long active in

on. a former president of the Connecticut Valley Prcsbytcrial and, at present, an officer of the Sunday school. In right photo, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffettc,
Rev. Dr. Alexander Alison, Jr., the founder. The Rev. Dr. Moffctte was assistant principal of the school at the time. I

>00 boys and girls In the ccm-
mity have attended the school

a hull century. As organized
Dr. Alison in 1022, it was a
»«l of the study of the "Bible
:lf.” Open to nil children In

i community of “whatever
It.” the school continued under

. Alison's leadership for 25

ors until he was felled by lil-

ts In '47 and died In *48.

Tlie school was graded from
ndergarten through high school
ith professionally paid teachers

ho conducted regular periods
' study and recitations. An honor
,'Stem was used by which re-

gards were given for faithful ot-

ndanco ond work. The rewards
ad no Intrinsic value, consisting

nercly of slickers, such as stars,

crescents, moons, etc., which the
children thmcslves attached to

their individual report cards.

Course of Study
The course of study was three-

fold in purpose, presenting: first,

the historic facts of the Bible in

their order: second, the geog-
raphy of the Bible with maps;
and third, the structure of the
Bible, the vital thing* centered
in it, and the memorizing of Its

principal portions.

Elnliorate closing exercises
were held every year on the last

evening of the school. The pupils
gave an exhibit of work done
|and were awarded prizes and

honors. The old church audi-

torium was nlwtys filled with

families and fricnls and all pres
sent expressed imazement and
delight that so miflir-t..- the BiMe

hnd been learned In five short

weeks.

The day fallowing closing

exercises, Connecticut company
buses carried thtf children and
teachers to Putnam park for the

annual picnic where the kids

spent the day exploring the caves
and sites of the revolutionary

battlefield. Luncheon was always
served by members of the Pres-
byterian Women’s league, who.
according to record contributed

hundreds of peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches?

There was no charge for at

tendance nt Summer Bible school.

The entire expense was taken
care of out of the church's budg
et. The same policy exists today.
Greatly concerned for the re-

ligious needs of children, Dr.

Alison In a Summer Bible school
report written In 1925 said, “We
hopo the time will conn? when
every church will have developed
such an extensive Bible study
program. Meanwhile, we are
gratified to see the entire com-
munity responding to our unique
effort. Parents who desire the
best for their children ore ad-

justing the summer schedule of

camps ond vacation trips, so as

not to interfere with this period

of Bible instruction."

He went on to say, “The demo-
cratic Institutions of America de-

pend for their success upon the

integrity of our citizenship; and
good citizenship rests upon tlte

sanctity of Divine Law. Spiritual

illiteracy is the forerunner of

moral bankruptcy ond national

decay. America cannot long en

dure with two out of every three

of her youth devoid of formal
instruction in the Bible. That is

why thoughtful leaders every-

where are turning to religious

education as the nation's safe-

guard. Whatever else the Church
may do. she must not fail to take

care of her youth."

In the past 25 years, the Rev.

Dr. Ralph W. Key and the

Rev. Mr. Allsup, Dr. Alison's

successors In the ministry of

the Presbytcrion church, have
both sponsored and carried on
the heritage of the Summer
Bible school. However changes
and modifications in the cur-

riculum have occurred to in-

clude crafts and recreation along

with Intensive Bible study.

This summer, the Presbyterian
church will conduct its 50th Bible

school from June 28 until July 9.

The Rev. Ronald Beckley Sloot.

associate minister, will superin-

tend the school which will be
under the cooperative auspices

of tlte Presbyterian church,' the

Fairfield Grace Methodist church,

and Our Saviour's Lutheran

church.
Commenting on the reunion

banquet plans, Mrs. Witsil sold,

“When many of our former Bible

school students come together on
June 16 in the new church on
Easton turnpike we will share
pleasant memories.''

“During the course of the eve-

ning, Joe Barney will lend us in

opening exercises ns my father.

Dr. Alison, did in tlie old school!

So perhaps we hnd better brush

up on the old hymns, the West-
minister Shorter Catechism, some
of the s-ripture verses father

taught us such ns 2nd Timothy
2: 15, John 3: 10. and Proverbs

20:1; and last, but not least, the

Books of the Bible!’*

She continued, “The committee
has been endeavoring to Identify

former students in photos we will

have on display that evening. If

will be a great help to us if thos

who ever attended the Sumnu
Bible school will call Miss Mi
caret McLeod, the secretary
the Presbyterian Church.
give her their names and ,

dresses so that they can rcceK
more information about the re

union dinner. We expect n gooc
crowd ond a wonderful timel"

CANNIE'S EYESIGHT

Although dogs can detect sound
that most human beings cannt
hear, they do not se ns well a

man docs. A dog sees object

first by their movement secon
by their brightness and third b
their shape.

e school (open to all sects) was founded in 1922 by the Rev. Dr. Alexander Alison, Jr., at the rear of the left photograph of the first class. Mrs. Elizabeth Alison

lirectly in front of her father. Her twin sister, Adah Alison Pedicord, is the second girl to her left. Between the twins is the former Charlotte Marsh. Summer Bible

ft in the second row from the top, a member of the reunion committee. During one of his high school years in the summer Bible school, Joe, having learned all of the

a couple of weeks time.
, ,

• .



Alumni Spec*;*
(We acknowledge the sources of this material and the privilege of quoting
from the articles. . Editor)

"The chief task of the Christian church is to make Jesus Christ known,
loved, and obeyed in all the world. When it is put in that way Christians
nod their heads in agreement. But that task begins with making him known
and loved, which is evangelism— if the church no longer believes in

evangelism, it has no business being a church, for evangelism is the
business of the church. [It is] more than mass meetings,, it is also per-

sonal witness. The Communists know it... I have seen their zeal . a zeal

most Christians have abandoned. How many people did you ever win to

Jesus Christ in one year? The answer to the future of the world in our
generation may well lie in the evangelist and not the soldier, who will

ultimately win the world."

Samuel Hugh Moffett '38 in "A Lesson in Soul-Winning"
from Christianity Today, September 10, 1971

"Each child should have certain facts and feelings concerning his

language. He should discover that language is useful in both its spoken
and written forms. And he should be taught that language changes as time
goes on— it does not remain forever the same, (and that) the contribution

of words from other nations has had a part in changing the character of

the English language.”

Dr. Bonnidell Barrows Clouse '50 Assistant Professor of
Educational Psychology at Indiana State University,

Terre Haute, Indiana, in “Help Children Appreciate

Their Language" from Instructor magazine, Dec. 1971

"In lands where scarcely-fatted cattle are life’s fragrance, and hyenas
boldly laugh into the night, where fathers’ dusty families move all of home
aback one mule, and search for each day’s need (a gourd of muddy water)
—what glory has a Christmas day for those who have never known what
living is, but to keep from dying?

"In lands where bounty never feels the fear of nothing, and expected
hollow laughter spends the nights, where gaudy holiday is excess crooked
strands of tinsel, and shopping satchels pouched with gifts of obligation—
what glory has a Christmas day for those who have always known what
living is, and keep forgetting? What glory has a Christmas day? Promise of

eternal life, and beauty in a Gift."

Lila Propst Balisky '63, a poem from

Africa Tiday Nov.-Dee. 1971

“Love is air heavy with roses,- a luminescent moon broken in a thousand
concentric reflections on a gently lapping pond; countless hopes and a

vision of life without any great wrongs; a tryst in private, a trust in public;

one tender hand in one toughened hand, throbbing with one common heart-

beat. Love is the boy's ball and bat instead of Dad’s new shirt; the girl's

first party dress instead of mother's new shoes; a college education instead

of yearly vacations
I Love is a pretty little remembrance gift for the forgotten grandmother
who is too old to remember who gave tK gift.

Love is praising a friend who didn't do as much as you did but who
needs encouragement more than you do.

Love is an anonymous gift to the person who tried to malign your
reputation.

Love is the first yielding word of reconciliation when the other person
was clearly wrong. Love is a tousled head of hair haloing the angel that

sleeps in your child's bed at night. Love is falling on the grenade or

running back into the flaming building.

Love is dying for a friend— or an enemy. . .when you are God."

Richard A. Kriegbaum '63 from Impact (magazine of

the Christian Businessmen’s Committee of Chicago—
Dec. 1971)

9



"One thing many young people are saying, though often crudely, is
this: there is more to life than eating food and the body is more than some-
thing to hang clothes on. We put a lot of emphasis on non-essentials while
there is a yearning in the land for the things that are spiritual.

And here is where the Christian comes in, for God's Word gives spiritual
light and God's Son gives spiritual life. The Spirit makes alive those who
are spiritually dead. If a man is in Christ, there is a new world."

Paul S. James '30 in "Christ-Life is More
Abundant" from New York Baptist, April

1971

"The city still waits—massive, sprawling and yntouched. It is little

influenced by our enthusiasm, by our discoveries or by our recent renewal.
God has proved two things through us, though. One, that new churches can
be established within the inner city and grow; and two, that solutions can
be found for existing church problems."

David R. Mains, M.A. '58 pastor of Circle Church, Chicago,
from "Worship in a Union Hall" m Christian Life—Feb.
1969

Little Juliene at five years, daughter of Elton '56 and Joyce Dresselhaus
(Maracaibo, Venezuela) piped up in a restaurant recently that she'd like
some "Seven On Up."

Harry and Grace McNaughton Rosbottom '42 (missionaries to Bolivia)
amusingly report the news and views of their 3rd grader Nancy, youngest
of their five children:

"In the children's Bible it says 'Parents obey your children'."
"Do I have a shot against little pox?"
"In these days people are not very nice—especially the big ones."
Surveying her Daddy's bald spot: "Why don't you let it grow in the middle?"
Instructions for her birthday party: "It’s gotta be a blast."
Previewing Christmas packages: "Why is everything from me?"
Taking a dim view of the offering plate: "Doesn't the Lord have any

money?

Editor's note: Maybe we should start bracing for
Nancy's appearance at college as a "2nd genera-
tion" student. If you have any "gems" in this de-
partment, be sure to send them to us.

dub news
q The Chattanooga Club had a buffet dinner on Novem-
ber 4, 1971, at Pierce's Restaurant in Dayton, Tennessee
with 22 attending. After playing table games (Wheaton
decals presented to the winners) a brief business session
was held. Dr. John Cummer '49 was elected president, and
it was announced that Dr. Hudson T. Armerding would be
speaker at the next club meeting to be held March 2, 1972.
Dr. John Taylor was then introduced and gave a multi
media presentation of Wheaton, past and present, and a
question and answer period followed.
> Twenty-three members and friends of the Columbus,
Ohio, club met at the Bethel United Presbyterian Church at
Columbus, Ohio, on November 11, 1971, and enjoyed the
multi-media presentation of Wheaton by Dr. John Taylor.
Arthur G. Wesner '55 is president.

o An informal
30 members and
on October 5, 19
Church in Detroit

stitution of the
and scope; the n<

Club" and parer
eluded as memt
president, and M
include Holton C
'57, Richard Coe
'70. Ed Coray spe
tion" and Chapl;
pressions of Cut
slides of Wheator
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